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Meeting Review: October 2007
Tom Sharp welcomed all to the meeting and
collected fines from members not wearing their
name badges.
Jeff Miller, of J Miller Handcrafted Furniture
in Chicago, presented “Furniture Design”.
Jeff has honored us with is presentations
in the past and this one, like always, was
fascinating and informative. Judging from
the questions and comments, I bet some of
our members will be putting some of those
ideas and techniques to use very soon.
Check out Jeff’s work and learn more
about his style of woodworking at:

http://www.furnituremaking.com

The Woodworking Show
Although this year’s show was filled with
problems, not the least of which was an abrupt
change of owners, Mike Madden, FVWWC’s
Show Chairman, did us proud yet again!
Mike rallied the troops and made sure our
booth was well manned and contained a nice
array of our member’s works.
A number of members did their part to assist
Mike, and the equally dedicated Gail, handing
out club literature an inviting them to stop by
some time and see what FVWWC has to offer!
Mike and FVWWC thank all who participated!

Coming in November:
We’ll begin with yearly voting for Board to
serve in the upcoming year. Members are
welcome to throw their hat in the ring!
A presentation by our own Rick Rossio:
“Acrylic Turning Techniques” will follow
with a masterful display of the art of turning
“Lipstick” Pens & Perfume Atomizers!
See you soon…
….LGC

FVWWC Events Calendar
Nov 6th ..... Tue ....7:30 p.m. .. FVWWC General Meeting:
“Acrylic Turning Techniques” by
our own Rick Rossio. Watch him
masterfully present the art of
turning acrylic “Lipstick” Pens &
Perfume Atomizers! .
Nov 21st....Wed....9:00 a.m. .. FVWWC’s Breakfast Club: The
Red Apple Restaurant at 414 S
Schmale Rd - Carol Stream, IL -Everyone is invited to stop by!
Dec 4th ..... Tue ....7:30 p.m. .. FVWWC General Meeting: Toy
Drive & Christmas Pot Luck
2007 for Members and Guests.

Membership Drive 2008
Renewals began in September and must be
submitted by 01/15/2008 to insure you don’t miss
a minute of what FVWWC has to offer!

Larry Maher, Membership
maherla@ameritech.net
Note: As announced earlier, the Board has determined our need
to raise the yearly membership dues to $30.00 as of 01/01/2008
-- Renew for $25.00 by end of year at meetings or via mail:
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maherla@ameritech.net
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FVWWC MONTHLY DRAWING
Regular Monthly Drawing: Last one for 2007, will have the
same great choices as every month… ...The more you play,
the more likely you are to win and every ticket sold all year
will be entered in the year end drawings at our Christmas
Party!
Special Raffle for the Bosch 10” Saw: We can do it...With
your help!!! We are closing in on having sold the minimum
required to do the drawing! We will sell tickets, $5 ea/5 for
$20, until we reach our goal and then we will pull for to see
everybody comes out a winner! Step up and get your tickets
Bosch 10" Dual-Bevel Slide Miter Saw - Model 4410L
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Arbor Laser Tracking for precision cutting
Microfine miter adjustment knob
Blade Diameter: 10″
Arbor Size: 5/8″ - Length: 37-1/4″ - Wt lbs.): 55
Bevel Stops: 0°, 33.9°, 45° left and right
At 45/45 Max Height = 1-1/4″ x 8-1/2″
Max. Motor HP 3.0
Bevel Angle Range: 47° left and 46° right

Charlie Christensen - FVWWC Raffle Chairman
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Reprinted from www,dekalbsaw.com, FVWWC’s source for sharpening!

DeKalb
Saw

About Sharpening
DeKalb Saw and Tool, 10044 Perry Road, DeKalb IL 60115 USA, (815) 758-SAWS

Resharpening is recycling
Did you know that a tungsten carbide tipped circular saw blade can be sharpened over ten times? Some
people throw away dull blades and keep buying replacements. Does that add up for you? Having the same
ones reground like new and re-using them is a green way to save money. Add it up.

When a saw blade or router bit needs sharpening
Take a close look at the leading cutting edge of a carbide tip. Focus exactly where two facets come together.
Look where the top meets the face. If the line of intersection reflects light, that is wear land. If it has worn enough
that you can see this line, it could benefit from sharpening. Dullness is shiny but sharpness is dark.
Don't test a cutting edge on your finger; use a fingernail to lightly scrape it. It should catch and shave a little off.
You may still be able to feel the side of a saw tooth is sharp after the top, or leading edge is already quite dull.
A carbide tipped circular saw blade can hold an edge a long time. It begins to vibrate, flex and whine louder
when it is dull. It starts wandering and cuts aren't as straight. The cut surface isn't as clean. Feed rate slows and
it takes more force to push wood though. A dull blade uses more electricity; the power draw is measurable with
an ammeter. It runs hot, and sawdust turns from curls to brown powder.

Hand honing carbide
Sharpening carbide saw teeth can be done with a diamond lap. Hand honing one tooth face at a time is a slow
process. Don't be tempted to take a shortcut and dub back the hook angle. Dubbing makes it less acute and
degrades performance. If the tops are also hand honed, the blade as a whole will lose concentric alignment.
While the naked eye can see a fine grit polish, it cannot judge precision. If you sharpen a saw this way, the
higher points in the circle will do most of the work. The lower teeth (that were honed sharper) won't contribute
much. Honing the sides would do more harm than good.
Router bits which have been hand honed on the face have their angle altered. Repeated hand honing diminishes
precision and balance. The cumulative effect becomes noticeable in lowered effectiveness and uneven wear on
the prominent side doing the cutting. Lopsidedness is reversed by regrinding to the original angles and closer
tolerance, not by honing the outside contour. If you touch up the profile as you sharpen a router bit, the wellintentioned makeover could be worse than the dullness.

Wet grinding carbide
Sharpening saw blades on a precision grinder can fine tune them mechanically to thousandths of an inch; a
much closer tolerance than could ever be possible by hand. They cut noticeably better and vibrate less after wet
grinding the same way they were manufactured. Useful lifespan is extended if original angles are accurately
preserved and a conservative amount is honed away. Finish is enhanced by fine grit diamond abrasive grinding
wheels. Flood coolant floats away debris, lessens heat and prevents glazing. After the tips have been reground
several times, eventually a separate operation is needed to grind steel relief on the shoulder behind them.

What can dull a carbide tool?
Carbide is one of the most durable substances, but wear factors can shorten its life. You can make your tools
last longer by avoiding a few things that wear them out: abrasion, corrosion, tip cracking, heat and heavy
grinding.
The tips are brittle, so avoid impact. Don't let cutting edges touch each other, and don't let other metal tools
knock against them. To help avoid rusting, dry your hands off before touching and try to keep humidity low. Keep
collars and collets clean. To limit undesirable flexing, use large shank bits.
Continuously using a dull tool overheats it and accelerates wear until the bond erodes. MDF dulls a cutting edge
surprisingly fast. Work with less abrasive or corrosive materials, if feasible. Think big and use large diameter
blades for prolonged runtime.
Monitor heat buildup and take preventative measures. Intentionally introduce short pauses in the production
routine to allow cooling. Switch it off to let it cool down before the metal turns blue or the plate warps.

Sharpening less is more
As you continue working with a blunt bit or blade, the tips begin to round. When excessively rounded edges are
reground to correct angles, some metal is wasted. You can augment effective runtime and cutting tool lifespan
by scheduling maintenance when performance has begun to deteriorate, but before wear is excessive. Proactively send it in for sharpening service before damage occurs. Using the strategy of less-is-more can save you
money in the long term.
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We’re Having a Party…
...And You’re Invited!
Each year, for Christmas, Gail Madden invites representatives from three local
organizations (See page 5) to join us and accept donations of toys and other
items. No one is required to bring a donation but we do hope all members will
attend the festivities and share the fun. The December meeting, like every
meeting, is for all members. Since this is a party, most also bring a spouse, child
or friend but no one is excluded.
It is a Pot Luck so bring a little something edible to share. It isn't a formal dinner
but a fun, tasty nibble fest with cookies, cakes, finger foods, gooey delights,
crunchy munchies and just about anything that you can stick on a toothpick.
Coffee, Punch, plates, napkins and utensils are furnished by FVWWC, along with
meat, cheese & veggie trays. May not be haute cuisine but, if you go home
hungry, it will be no one’s fault but yours! No time to cook? Do a
Deli, Drive-thru or such but don't stay home feeling empty handed.
Speaking of empty handed, that excuse won't work for toys either.
Folks who make the toys do so because they like doing it and
donating them is just a really neat outlet for their talent. Think of it
more as an excuse for folks like Jim Hildreth to play with toys all
year long and with no one asking "why?". How cool is that?
None of us are any competition for the over 300 toys Jim
produces but every toy is appreciated. Most items
produced are fairly simple designs. Toy cars or doll beds
do not have to be elaborate to make a child smile.
Don't have the time or inclination to make toys but
still want to contribute? These organizations also
appreciate paper products, canned goods,
packaged mixes & cleaning products. Grab a
mega pack of something at a local
warehouse store and give that instead.
Need suggestions? Talk to Gail at the
next meeting.
Simply put, we hope everyone will
attend our Christmas Party again
this year and share the fun, the
food and the company. Come to
see what Jim and others have
made, it is "Show & Tell"
extraordinaire! Makes one proud
just to be part of a group with so
much talent and fortunate to be
there to applaud their efforts.

Please, try to make it…
...It just won't be the
same without you!
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Batavia ACCESS Committee
Social Services, Nonprofit

Mr. W. C. Miller, III
547 N. Batavia Avenue - Batavia, IL 60510

Phone: (630) 879-7245 Fax: (630) 964-4110

Email: buzz@du-call.com

Humanitarian Service Project
It is the mission of the Humanitarian Service Project to alleviate the
pain and suffering that poverty brings to needy seniors and children
living in DuPage and Kane Counties, IL without distinction of gender,
race, creed, caste, or color.

The Humanitarian Service Project (HSP) started in Karole
Kettering's back bedroom in 1979 with the purpose of helping needy
families during the Christmas season in the DuPage County area by
providing them with an abundance of groceries and gifts. The
Christmas Offering still continues today providing 100 impoverished
families with 4 weeks of groceries, frozen meats, fresh produce
and gifts for all the children. In 2006, we distributed 23 tons of
food and 12 tons of Christmas gifts.
465 Randy Rd. - Carol Stream IL 60188

phone: 630-221-8340 fax: 630-221-8371
email: hsp@humanitarianservice.org

Please call (630)226-8400
2007
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Greetings Horigan Urban Forest Product Customers:
Beginning Monday November 5th
We are set up in our new warehouse at:

Monticello is 5 blocks east of Crawford off of Oakton
in Skokie.

8110 Monticello Ave,
Skokie IL 60076
847-729-1023
Here are our new hours:

Also, we thought we'd add that Horigan Urban Forest
Products, Inc. won the Governor's Pollution
Prevention Award on Thursday October 25th. It
was quite and honor to receive this award, we've just
We are always willing to meet you by appointment any time been too busy moving to mention this.
if these times are not good for you.
Our regular hours where there will always be someone
staffing the warehouse are as follows:

Monday 8:00 AM -5:00 PM
Tuesday (by appointment)
Wednesday (by appointment)
Thursday 8:00 AM -5:00 PM
Friday 8:00 AM-5:00PM
Saturday 8:00 AM-3:00 PM

Thanks and hope to see you at the warehouse,

Erika & Bruce Horigan
Horigan Urban Forest
Products, Inc.
847-729-1023
www.horiganUFP.com

You are Invited...
Join Ken & Barb Burtch
and the fine folks at

FVWWC Elves Wanted

The Hardwood Connection

Ron Gilkerson is looking for a few members to
take part in some toy making for donation in
December. He needs folks who would like to help
him make 30 toy trains. You will get a sample
part to duplicate and later everyone on the team
will get together to assemble, etc. This is a
simple project but a whole lot of fun so call Ron at
630-879-8756 or see at the November meeting
to join the fun!

1810 W State St - Sycamore, IL
(815) 895-8733
as they celebrate their

28th Annual Open House
Saturday November 17, 2007
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Special Guests, Demos, Factory Reps,
Sales throughout the Store & More!
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Show & Tell
October 2007
James Nellis, Board Member-at-Large, MC
The display was smaller that usual but just as interesting as
always!
• Mike Madden: Vanity Mirror Frame w/2 Lights of Air Dried
Cherry with Watco Danish Oil finish and P-51 Mustang Pedal
Plane made of 3/8” plywood and painted.
• Dave Dockstader: Pine Crèche with a Shellac finish.
• John Winton: Assorted Bowls turned from yard waste and
firewood in lovely Mulberry, Crabapple and Spalted Crotch
Cherry finished in Watco Danish Oil and Wipe On Poly finishes.
• Ray Dragunaitis: Oak CNC Routed Digital Picture with spray
poly/
• Rich Lentz: Recycled Toy Truck with new Pine roof..
As usual, we thank all who participated in this month’s S&T and

look forward to what you will have to show us next month,

James
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Fox Valley Woodworkers Club, Inc.
PO Box 1041
Batavia, IL 60510-1041
http://www.fvwwc.org - woodworkers@fvwwc.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL

FVWWC
General Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 2007
Warm Welcome for FVWWC’s

Rich Rossio,
master turner, as he gives us his
latest presentation on

Fox Valley Woodworkers Club
General Meetings held at:

Bethany Lutheran Church
8 S Lincoln St. - Batavia, IL
1st Tuesday of each Month at 7:30 p.m.
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.

Visitors Always Welcome!

“Acrylic Turning
Techniques”

